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We are among the few remaining health systems in Michigan 
that has not sought philanthropic support from its community. 
Why? Because we were initially established as a hospital 
authority, which was supported through tax dollars. As an 
authority, we could not seek private donations. Years ago, we 
transitioned to a private, non-profit hospital. Today, we remain 
committed to excellence, quality and financial stewardship, and 
are ready to seek out philanthropic support from the community 
we serve. 

W
hy

 in
vest now?

Care you need.

Local excellence.

IndIvIduAl & FAMIlY CAre
north Ottawa Medical Group

- Primary Care 
 (Family & Internal Medicine)
- Women’s Health

COMMunITY HeAlTHCAre ServICeS
Community & diabetes education
dunewood Pharmacy
Home Care

- equipment
- nursing & Private duty

Hospice of north Ottawa Community
north Ottawa Care Center
urgent Care

2013 America’s 100 Best Specialty Care - Orthopedic Surgery
2013 Joint Replacement & Orthopedic Surgery Excellence Award
2013 Outstanding Patient Experience Award 
2013 Emergency Medicine Excellence Award 

•

•

•

•

It’s never a question of quality. Because nOCHS 
quality is consistently ranked as good or better 
than care given anywhere in the u.S.

So if the care is that good. And it’s close. And 
it’s provided by people you know -- personally 
invested in helping you get better … why not 
choose local by simply saying to your doctor: 

“I’d like that done at NOCHS.”

every lab drawn, every therapy appointment, 
every prescription filled, every baby born, every 
x-ray taken, every ambulance ride, every joint 
replaced, every check-up appointment … keeps 
800 people working with a passion for your health, 
keeps costs down for local employers, invests 
millions of dollars into education and outreach, 
and keeps our community vibrant.

Once you’ve been cared for by nOCHS, we know 
you’ll see just how different, how special, things 
are here. We hope that feeling moves you to 
continue supporting local care with a donation 
to our Healthy Futures Campaign.

See inside for a donation form.

It’s your decIsIon. 
and it counts in more 
ways than you know.

IndIvIdual & FamIly Care

1. DunewooD MeDical center
1310 wisconsin St. | Grand Haven

2. Park avenue MeDical center
600 Park ave. | Grand Haven

CommunIty HealtHCare ServICeS

3. SoutH Beacon Plaza 
1061, 1071 & 1091 S. Beacon Blvd. | Grand Haven

4. HarBor DuneS MeDical center
1445 Sheldon rd. | Grand Haven

5. HeartwooD loDGe
18525 woodland ridge Dr. | Spring lake

HoSpItal treatment & ServICeS

6. nortH ottawa coMMunity HoSPital
1309 Sheldon road | Grand Haven

7. Mill Point HealtH center
601 Savidge St. | Spring lake

8. Stanton croSSinGS
15151 Stanton road | west olive

9. tHirD avenue FaMily clinic 
14 n. third ave. | Fruitport

HOSPITAl TreATMenT & ServICeS
Ambulatory Service Center
Bariatric Clinic
Breast evaluation Center & The Boutique
Center for Sleep disorders
emergency & eMS
endoscopy Center
Family Birthing unit
Inpatient Hospital Care
laboratories
Medical Imaging
Medical Weight loss
Orthopedics
rehabilitation
Surgery
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“

thank you 

 
Community Health
embraceHow to

Our long-term success 
can only be achieved 

through a community that 
recognizes how good we 
are at what we do, and 
then chooses us for their 

healthcare needs. We 
believe that once you 
personally experience 

care at nOCHS, you will be 
inspired to give.

SHelleYe YAklIn, 
PreSIdenT & CeO, nOCHS

for investing in local healthcare at north ottawa community Health system

Your name (s):_____________________________________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________________

City: _____________________________________State:_________ Zip:________________________

Phone number:___________________________ email:____________________________________

enclosed is my gift of:  $500     $250    $100    $50   $25 Other_____________

Please charge my (circle one):    vISA    MASTerCArd  dISCOver  AMerICAn eXP

nuMBer:________________________________________________ eXP. dATe:_________________ 

nAMe:_______________________________________________________Cvv:_________________

SIGnATure_________________________________________________________________________

please make checks payable to north ottawa Community Health System. 
you gift is tax deductible to the extent provided by law. For more information, please call (616) 847-5605. 

Please mail your donation with this form to: 

nocHs | Fund development

1309 sheldon road | Grand Haven, MI 49417



”
After experiencing exceptional care at nocHs, this patient not only took the 

time to send our ceo a note thanking (by name) each of his caregivers, he also 

decided to give.

“I experienced a life threatening situation on May 11, 2011 Although I truly 
believe that a higher power accompanied me on my journeys, that higher 
power placed me in the fine hands of the emergency department of north 
Ottawa Community Hospital and the skilled nursing and medical staff of the 
Intensive Care unit.

My wife and I moved to Grand Haven in 2005 from the suburbs of Washington 
dC. We were especially pleased that we had a community hospital nearby. 
Montgomery County hospitals and those in our nation’s Capital are reputed 
to be among the best in the country. After this experience I have to question 
that perception. We are convinced that we could not have received 
more timely, professional and caring services at any hospital in the country, 
including emergency services, than we received at nOCH…please be 
assured that this is not a one-time donation.”  - Chuck, Grand Haven resident

our success this past year has given us the confidence to 

broaden our “ask” in 2013 to involve nocHs’ entire staff and 

the community-at-large. donations to Healthy Futures 2013 will 

fund patient experience improvements in the hospital’s outpatient 

surgery Area including: 

nursing station / physician dictation console upgrades for 

increased efficiency (more time spent with patients)

Well-appointed, private patient rooms with new furniture, flat 

screen televisions and updated color palettes  

•

•

healthy 
Futures20
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Our first-ever fund development campaign raised $50,000 in just 90 days. donations were sought from 
the nOCHS’ “family,” which includes the Board of directors, management, Auxiliary and physicians. The 
campaign called, “Healthy Futures” has been set up to fund projects that directly enhance the patient 
experience at nOCHS. Healthy Futures 2012 underwrote updates to the birthing suites in our Family Birthing 
unit, which included:

• new guest furniture
• A new color theme
• replaced bathroom flooring       

embrace
a lasting 

The Faith Marie losee Fund donations have made an 
impact at nOCHS:

2009 -  The fund purchased an Infant CPr AClS 
Training Mannequin, a simulation tool needed for 
educating our nursing staff.

2010 - The fund established a private lactation room 
within our Family Birthing unit complete with a reclining 
chair, breast pump, table and mini refrigerator. 

2011 - The fund purchased a Neo-Puff Conversion 
Package for infant resuscitation and a nita newborn 
Simulator (IV) for continuing education for our staff.

2012 - The fund purchased a phototherapy bed to 
treat newborns with high bilirubin (jaundice).

The Faith Marie Losee Fund was established in 2006 by 
Todd and Dianne Losee in honor of their daughter, who 
was stillborn at 31 weeks gestation. Each year, Todd and 
Dianne made a single donation to a hospital obstetric and/
or pediatric program that demonstrates a commitment to 
providing exceptional care. NOCHS’ Family Birthing Unit 
has been the recipient of this annual donation since 2009.

Why did you choose NOCHS as the recipient of the 
Faith Marie Losee Fund? 

nOCHS had needs that match the parameters of our 
foundation. But more importantly we felt the money 
would be used correctly and for the benefit of our 
community.
 
Has NOCHS been a good steward of your donations 
and why?  

Yes. nOCHS always has been very forth coming about 
what was needed and always explained and showed 
us how our donations benefited the hospital and 
community. 
 

Why do you think NOCHS and 
the Family Birthing Unit is 
important to the community?  

every child deserves the 
best chance at a great start 
in life and nOCHS Family 
Birthing unit give parents an 
important opportunity to give 
their newborn that chance. 
Western Michigan is blessed 
by having a birthing unit 
of this quality. It is a true 
benefit to new parents. 

 
Why is it important to give to NOCHS?  

Supporting our local health care facilities only 
strengthens our community. Building the community 
you live in should be a goal of all residents.

Pictured: Todd and Dianne Losee with their 

daughter at NOCH’s Family Birthing Unit

Open House last fall.

• Art work 
• Flat screen televisions
• upgraded overhead cabinets



clear & bright
our vision for the future is 

It’s quite amazing to think about how our local hospital has thrived since 1919. Health care has, 
to say the least, undergone one or two changes in the last 90 years. And that trend is likely to 
continue for the foreseeable future. 

north Ottawa Community Health System is a vital asset for our community. If ever it was to 
disappear, there would be no “Act II.” Once healthcare departs from a town, it is gone for 
good. This would be harmful for our local community, so it is our job to ensure this never 
happens.

The absolute best way to ensure we are here for another 90 years (at least!) is to use us. 
every one of our 800 employees is confident that once you do, you’ll be a believer in nOCHS. 
From there -- a place of first-hand knowledge and experience -- is where long-term donor 
relationships begin. 

We are caregivers, who are your friends and neighbors. We are also stewards of a tremendous 
community resource, which is a role we take very seriously. We are committed to:

excellent care. Our first priority is to provide outstanding care. Our national rankings show 
that we have accomplished this goal, but we’re not done yet. We have had, and will 
continue to have, a laser-sharp focus on quality.

Financial health. We have become lean and streamlined on the cost side of the equation. 
We have added new service lines and expanded our physician roster to increase the 
revenue side. We have retired debt, and we have access to capital. nOCHS is operating 
within the normal, healthy financial performance parameters of a community health system.  

Strong, stable leadership. Our CeO and leadership team are bright, committed, energetic 
people who have taken incredible steps to stabilize our finances and increase the quality of 
our services. Together, they have built a framework for sustained performance.

Information technology. The federal government has mandated health care providers 
implement electronic medical records (eMr) to streamline and integrate care. nOCHS is 
using this technology to receive maximum reimbursement from Medicaid/Medicare and 
was among only 16% of community hospitals nationwide to meet the government’s deadline 
for this in 2012. nOCHS is also a member of Michigan Health Connect, which gives us the 
ability to share information with organizations across Michigan.

expanding services. We have made a concerted effort to recruit physicians and expand 
our capabilities in areas that make sense for this community. recent additions include 
bariatrics and medical weight loss (for the treatment of obesity), lithotripsy (for the treatment 
of kidney stones), cardiac CT, robotic surgery, stereotactic breast biopsy, MrI and digital 
mammography.

We are here to serve the community with our hearts and hands. You’ve always been a part of 
our history, and we thank you. We hope you’ll also be a part of our future. 

We appreciate your continued support,

Shelleye Yaklin, President & CeO
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